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Introducing

Ahoy!

WELCOME to the first edition of the newsletter for the Friends of Hengistbury Head Lookout
and Watchkeepers alike. The word “ahoy” has several derivations but is most familiar to us
as a general maritime call to attract someone’s attention, perhaps to alert them to
something of interest ….. what better name for our bi-monthly publication, designed to
keep you informed of all the recent and forthcoming activities of NCI Hengistbury Head?
We are most grateful to all our Friends for your ongoing support and would be interested to
receive any feedback regarding this newsletter. Please address any comments to our
Friends administrator Maureen Taylor hengistburyhead.administration@nci.org.uk who will
forward them to the editing team. Thank you!

In this issue:
 In Focus – a regular feature about our volunteers. This issue – Peter
Holway, Acting Station Manager
 NCI around the coast – an occasional series as Friends and
Watchkeepers visit other Stations
 With thanks – fundraising update
 Been there, done that – a summary of recent Station events
 Congratulations – recently qualified Watchkeepers
 Looking forward – planned events
 Stay in touch – essential contact details

In Focus
Name

Peter Holway

Role within Station

Acting Station Manager *

Tell us a little about the role at present Our current aim is to achieve DFS
(Declared Facility Status) in the near future and I am, therefore, bringing all
my communication, negotiation and team building skills into play to ensure
the smooth running of our Station in the run up to our DFS assessment.
What is DFS and why is it important?
Achieving DFS means that we will be officially recognised as part of the
Maritime Search and Rescue (SAR) emergency services. In order to obtain
DFS, the Station and its Watchkeepers are put through a series of rigorous
assessments to determine their capabilities of assisting the Coastguard in
their SAR operations. Prior to the formal assessment, we have interim visits
from NCI assessors to check that we are on track; to date, we are making
excellent progress.

What did you do in your working life?
I spent most of my working life dealing with people, problems and
challenges within the construction industry, from the teams on-site to the
end client.
Why and when did you join HHNCI?
I moved to Christchurch about three years ago and wanted to undertake
some voluntary work in the area. I’m a member of the town’s Residents
Association and a member of the Maritime Volunteer Service (MVS) and
had expressed an interest in NCI when I talked to two of our founding
Watchkeepers back in the late summer of 2017. I then followed this up in
February 2018, becoming one of the first qualified Hengistbury Head NCI
Watchkeepers.
Do you use the water for leisure purposes?
I have some experience of the sea having owned a small charter fishing
boat based in Littlehampton some 40 years ago. More recently I have
crewed on yachts doing competitive racing in the Solent; I currently own a
RIB and am part owner of a motor boat - so I’m very happy to know that
there are ‘eyes on’ me when I’m out on the water. I’m also a qualified
SCUBA diver with 25 years’ experience, having done well over 600 dives
worldwide. So I have an appreciation of the world under water as well as
above.
What’s the best thing about volunteering with HHNCI?
For me there are a number of good things about volunteering with NCI.
Being part of a growing, useful community that can make a real difference
in situations where there is a risk to life, whether it be on the water, the
shoreline or the cliffs; meeting people with different skills and mindsets
and, of course, keeping the grey matter lively in my dotage!
Thank you, Peter- good luck as you get to grips with your new role and we
wish both you and the team every success as you prepare for DFS
assessment!

*Having been elected at our AGM in September, at time of going to press, Peter is half way
through his 6 month probationary period as Acting Station Manager prior to approval by the NCI
NationalTrustees to be formally accepted as Station Manager

NCI around the coast
Portland Bill Station Visit, 24th November 2019
For those who love a stormy sea, the waters around Portland Bill are truly spectacular during
and after a Force 8 gale, although it is an interesting area at any state of the tide. Here are
some helpful insights to NCI Portland Bill from NCI HH Watchkeeper Brian Robinson….
I don’t often visit Portland Bill as I find the topography is not to my liking, but as I was in
Weymouth I decided that I should visit the local NCI Station. Before going, I street-viewed
the exact location, and immediately thought that the Station looked to be in the wrong place
on the headland; how wrong was I!
With limited parking directly outside the Station, there is a pay and display car park towards
the lighthouse, and an excellent café too. An uphill walk takes you to the Station itself.
Access is through a gate in a security fence, via an intercom system. The Station was
“refurbished” a few years ago i.e. almost entirely knocked down and rebuilt – do ask to see
photographs of before and after, should you visit this Station. Following an official reopening by HRH Princess Anne, the ground floor hosts all facilities and the Watch area is on
the first floor. Slightly offset from the Station is a purpose-built training facility.
Inside, the Station is bright and spacious. There is a large pair of binoculars on an overhead
rail system which allows it to move across the expanse of front windows, although if you are
sat at the desk this system can obscure the view out. They also have radar, which is seldom
used, as most things need to be done manually, as with us. If you think our mug-shot book
in the Lookout is cause for embarrassment, this Station has a framed picture of all
Watchkeepers hung on the wall; at least our “Rogues’ Gallery” is discreet and out of general
view!

The Station’s observation area covers a wide area from Chesil Beach, almost out west as far
as Abbotsbury, right around to St Albans Head in the far distance eastward. They also cover
an area of cliffs popular with rock-climbers. Blind-spot areas, such as round by the
lighthouse, are covered by CCTV. A major area in their Watch, especially in the summer
months, is “The Race” – an area of water commanding thorough research, meticulous
planning, and the utmost respect.* I’ve sailed through ‘The Race’ a few times and know just
how nasty it can be. It is usually safer to take the inshore passage around Portland, but
again, thorough planning is of paramount importance.

I was made most welcome by the two Watchkeepers on duty, who normally number three on
a typical Watch, and whose Watch patterns are similar to ours.
*Reed’s Almanac describes The Race thus (abridged):

South of the Bill lies Portland Race in which severe and very dangerous seas occur. Even in settled
weather it should be avoided by small craft, although at neaps it may be barely perceptible.
The Race occurs at the confluence of two strong tidal streams which meet the main east-west
stream of the Channel, producing large eddies on either side of Portland Bill and a highly confused
sea state with heavy overfalls in the Race. The irregular contours of the seabed, which shoals rapidly
from depths of about 100m some two miles south of the Bill to as little as 10m on Portland Ledge
one mile further north, greatly contribute to the violence of the Race.
Conditions deteriorate with wind-against-tide, especially at springs. The Race normally extends two
miles south of the Bill but further south in bad weather.

THANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOUTHANKYOU THANKYOUTHANKYOU
We continue to be most appreciative of all the support for our Station, to those who give of their
time and to those who support us through donations and fundraising ventures.

Visit and donation presentation by members of the Dorset Freemasons Lodge
of Meridian
We were very pleased to welcome Peter Meade and Rob Bury to the Lookout on Thursday
7th November. Peter and Rob are members of the Dorset Freemasons Lodge of Meridian
(No. 6582 in the province of Dorset) and brought with them a cheque for £250, HHNCI being
one of their 2019 charitable causes. Their donation and support is greatly appreciated.
Peter, a resident of Hengistbury Head who first became aware of us when he attended one
of Chris Lloyd-Smith’s early information talks at St Nicholas’ Church, explained that the
Lodge has a charity pot which is topped up throughout the year via various activities and
meetings and is then distributed amongst their charitable causes for that year. The
Freemasons are one of the biggest givers to charity within the UK.
After the obligatory photo call, Chris gave our visitors a brief overview of our operations, the
specialist equipment we use and how the work of the Watchkeepers is carried out, which
Peter and Rob found both interesting and enjoyable.

Photo: Rob Bury (Lodge of Meridian Charity Steward), Peter Holway (Acting Station Manager), Peter Meade
(Lodge of Meridian Assistant Director of Ceremonies), Chris Lloyd-Smith (Deputy Station Manager)

Also in November, the Ringwood Musical & Dramatic Society held a series of “soirées” of
hilarious comedy at The Barrington Theatre in Ferndown. NCI HH is most grateful to the
company for their donating a grand total of £1,000 from their raffles
We are most grateful to have been the beneficiary of a Thomas Hardy themed evening held
in Burton in December which generated a sum of over £680; it is hoped that Vodafone will
complement this with a “pairing” donation through their charity scheme. We will give an
update on this next issue.

Been there, done that…… a varied and busy end to 2019
Filming for BBC South Today
On 28 November, Mike Apps, from the BBC, headed up to the Lookout with a cameraman to
film some footage of the Station, discuss how we work and interview the four
Watchkeepers. We couldn’t have been luckier with the weather; after days of gloom and
rain the blue skies arrived just long enough to get filming done. The piece was aired on BBC
South Today on 5th December (although some other simultaneous political event stole our
thunder in the evening news edition!), but don’t worry if you missed it as it is available at
https://hhnci.org.uk/news/ It was a thoroughly enjoyable morning, although a little nervewracking for those being filmed, and we are extremely grateful to the BBC for their interest
in our operation. Our PR Officer was kept busy photographing them filming us and even our
Station Manager had a role as assistant to the cameraman!

Visit to NMOC (National Maritime Operations Centre), Fareham
Our second visit to NMOC this year was fully subscribed with 20 Watchkeepers attending a
fascinating morning, learning first-hand about NMOC’s operations and how Search & Rescue
(SAR) is managed at a national level.

Our bi-monthly Station meeting in December was held at the Marsham Court Hotel
and took the format of an ongoing training evening for all Watchkeepers. Led by our
Training Officer Chris Lloyd-Smith, the key issue was the need for consistency in the
recording of data if we are to achieve DFS. The evening addressed areas on which to focus
attention when next on Watch, and was followed by an enjoyable time to catch up with
colleagues.

Carol Service at St Nicholas’ Church, Broadway, 16th December
This well-attended and most enjoyable of evenings was led by our very own Revd. Chris
Colledge who had been let loose with a pen to “nauticalise” a few traditional seasonal
songs, all of which were sang with gusto! The congregation included the Mayor of
Bournemouth, local councillors, representatives from Hengistbury Head Ranger Service and
both Mudeford and Poole RNLI Stations. Seasonal refreshments were provided by Friends
and we would like to thank St Nicholas’ Church for the generous free use of their facilities.
After expenses, the profits from the collection were divided equally between the Church
and NCI HH.

Incidents since original Friends Newsletter in September
An “Incident” in NCI terms is a situation concerning the safety of life or property, during
which an NCI Station has observed, or had any involvement of supporting the Coastguard
(CG) or other Search and Rescue (SAR) resource. NCI Hengistbury Head is the third busiest
Station in the country after Porthcawl (84 Incidents) and Calshot Tower (60 Incidents), having
been involved in 54 Incidents from 1st January to 30th December 2019. This consolidates the
importance of our presence on the Head. Most recent Incidents appear at the top of this
list.
33378

15/12/2019

Monitored Member of Public report of kite surfers in trouble and
confirmed to Coastguard both now safe ashore.

33290

08/12/2019

CG requested any sighting of kite surfer reportedly 'in trouble'.
Reported all those in sight were safe.

33242

03/12/2019

Involved in search for person missing from walking group. Updated
when possible casualty was located safe.

32844

02/11/2019

Reported grounded yacht with no one on board to Coastguard. Local

council team attended and confirmed it empty and owner informed.
32754

28/10/2019

Reported Fishing Vessel aground to Coastguard. Monitored and
updated when crew managed to pull vessel off.

32492

07/10/2019

Coastguard requested look out for missing, possibly armed and suicidal
member of public. No sighting. Search moved on. No further action.

32366

30/09/2019

Reported drifting empty inflatable to Coastguard. Directed Mudeford
Lifeboat via radio to target. Dinghy deflated and brought ashore. No
casualties sighted.

32372

30/09/2019

Reported grounded yacht in harbour entrance to CG. Mudeford
Lifeboat attended to tow in safely.

32343

29/09/2019

Coastguard requested visual monitoring of lost kitesurfer board. Target
sighted, tracked and Coastguard updated until out of sight.

32342

29/09/2019

Co-ordinated with Coastguard and Mudeford Lifeboat to search for
report of drifting inflatable. Nothing found. Owner traced.

32155

17/09/2019

Reported heath fire to local Rangers. Updated when fire extinguished.

Congratulations….. 
…to the following Watchkeepers who have qualified since September 2019:
Gavin Boyd, Dave Brown, John Bruce, Chris Harding, Paul Hebden, Robin Hill, Bruce
Manning, Tim Orr, Mark Sherry, David Wagner, Sue Wilkinson. We thank you all for your
commitment to NCI Hengistbury Head and wish you much enjoyment and every success in
your work for the Station. We now have 82 qualified Watchkeepers and 20 Trainees.

Looking ahead ….. → → → →




January 29th Watchkeeper Visit to Poole RNLI.
March 10th
NMOC visit – yes, another – already fully subscribed!
Friends’ visits to the Lookout – in the next issue we’ll let you know how to arrange a
visit to the Lookout to see our place of work and what we do.



The next edition of Ahoy! will be published at the end of February.

Stay in touch
Please let us know if any of your personal contact details change. Please address all
correspondence to our Friends administrator Maureen Taylor
hengistburyhead.administration@nci.org.uk who will also be happy to provide details of
how to become a Friend should you know of anyone interested.
You can keep up to date with our activities via various social media:




Facebook
Twitter
Instagram

Hengistbury Head NCI
@NCIHengistburyH
@hengistburyheadnci

NCI Hengistbury Head is one of 56 NCI Stations around the UK keeping “eyes along the
coast”. Our winter opening hours are 8am – sunset, every day except Christmas Day.

All best wishes for health and happiness in the New Year!

